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 PG Admissions 2014 
 

The names of the short listed candidates   according to order of merit for various ME/M.Tech   courses of 

UIT & UTDs of  RGPV are available at respective hyperlinks below -  

                     

 

 

 

        The Short listed candidate are required to report in the respective departments on the dates 

mentioned  in their respective lists separately . along with first installation of Rs 10000/ (Rs Ten 

Thousand Only) , tuition fee of one semester (details of which are available  at  hyperlink )  and original 

document with their two sets of photocopies as listed below. Balance fee of First semester is to be paid 

within 15 days of joining .  

1. Mark-sheet of High School /Higher Secondary 

2. Mark-sheets of all the semesters of Qualifying Examination  i.e. B.E., B. Pharm etc. 

3. Valid GATE Score Card / Valid GPAT Score Card. 

4. Transfer Certificate 

5. Cast Certificate for candidates of reserved categories (i.e. SC/ST/OBC (other than creamy layer ) .) of  

State of Madhya Pradesh. 

 Important Note : 

1. The list declared are on the basis of the information submitted by the candidates. Documents of the 

candidates will be scrutinized before admission .   after dully verifying the original documents , the 

candidates will be required to deposit the required fee on the same day. 

2. No TA/DA is  admissible , the candidates have to make their own arrangement for stay. 

3. Before reporting to RGPV, candidates  are advised to verify their eligibility for the courses in which 

they have been short listed , if at the time of admission candidate is found ineligible  he/she will not 

any claim on admission. 

4. If candidate does not report at stipulated date and time he/she will loose his/her claim for 

admission. 

5. Short listed OBC category candidates must bring latest income certificate issued by competent 

authority at the time of reporting. 

6. In case short listed candidates do not take admission, the subsequent vacancies created will be filled 

up by the remaining candidates by the order of merit, the list of which will be declared by  on this 

website. 

7. The candidates of the first list who  could not report for the admission can report on the date and 

time of reporting od candidates of the second list . They will be considered for admission according 

to their merit & vacancy available in no case a fresh candidate will be considered .  

Names of Short listed candidates 

 CSE 

 Energy Technology 



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 


